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Bauer Hits Home WinningRun;
"Taking a hike" these days is most generally method of Inviting

on or Just plain disappear, inas Both lickedDodgers, Giants
NEW YORK, June 20 -(- fl3)- Ed

and Hank Bauer sewed it up today

V .' O 0IASweir u c
within two-and-a-h- alf games of the league-leadi- ng Chicago White '

Sox. With Lopat hurling his 10th triumph of the campaign, tha
Yanks defeated the Pale Hose, 2-- 1, before a crowd of 29,940 at tha
Yankee Stadium. -3rd in Row for Club; Myers Hits

ATHLETIC PARK. Victoria. June 20 -- (Special)- The Salem In the other daylight American league game, the Cleveland
Indians outlasted the Boston Red-So- x in a sluifest 14-- 8 In Boston.12 Tha) Stat man. Salom. Orocjon, Thursday. Juna 21, 1SS1
The National league's only daySenators went 11 Innings today to down the Victoria Athletics 4 to 2,

the third straight conquest for the Solons. Ray McNulty went the
distance for the Salems, yielded nine hits and walked only one, the She'll Present TropHy Sunday

someone to get lost depart, move
much hiking in this era of autos,
forgotten art not much mention ox
It, in technical form, is made. But tto one Paul Smith of Mill City,
who is also known as Oregon's
walking man, taking a hike is an
Item that would make most folks'
corns - pop right through their
shoes.: For example, Smith last
weekend gave with what he term-
ed a "century walk of 100 miles

from Pilot Butte Inn at Bend to
the Davis airport between Gates
and Mill City merely as a side-
light for the port's Aviation Day
fete. y

Now 66 years old and weighing
a solid 190 pounds. Smith isn't tak-
ing up hiking as a pastime in his
later years. Back in 1911 he walk-
ed and ran from Bend to Burns,
164 miles, in 22 hours and 11 min-vnt-es.

In 1929 he walked from
Salem ,to Portland and back again
in 16 hours and: 25 minutes. A
miner near Quartsville in Linn
county, Smith believes he's the
champion distance walker in all

whip the Chicago Cubs, 9- -0 at Chicago behind warren Spahn, la
their first start under new manager Tommy Holmes. .

The i White S wasted numerous opportunities to hang tha
crusher on Lopat They tapped him for 10 hits, but It was only In th
fourth that Paul Richards' gang managed to bunch three hits fof"
their one run: Even then they needed a Yankee error to score.

- Bauer scored one run and knocked In the other one. With tha
Bombers trailing, 1-- 0, In the seventh, he opened with a single, went
to second on an lniieid out and tallied on Yogi Berra'i single.

Oregon, and defies anyone to disprove
inv and all times. h it for a 50 or

Should anyone care to take
srladlv po alone as referee. In our

Not much to really laugh at in
cf the Far West league with his Eugene Larks, but Walter tine ureal j
Mails continues to trv. The other evening he obtained four milk-mai- ds

and as many cows (real ones, too), and produced a milking contest
at home plate. One might suggest that Walteri install an egg-layi- ng

contest as his next feature. But he's apt to counter that with the fact

'- -
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that his ball club is laying enough eggs the way it is. . . .
- Speaking of the Larks, Owner Art Hadler is ane af tbeaa

lucky stiffs wha at one time drove a big Cadillae when he was a
Sacramento businessman. Now that he's in the baseball badness
he's piloting a Chewy. Which Is one way of telling that the Larks

.. aren't dolor so well financially. f ' M '

But then scant few minor league clubs are these days. . . . i

The'crash at Vancouver's home
behemoth Nick Pesut and Clownish
cut to be indeed damaging to Schuster. He's still hobbling about on
painfully stiff knee and likely won't
son. He s now a one-legg- ed rooster for sure. . .

I
Grabar Merely Victim of the Times id Wlh

The demise of Norm Grabar
ether example of just how truly rough it is forjthe younger baseball
players to exist in our "Class B"
before the WIL went beserk, the Grabar would have been
worth keeping as a potential standout of the future True enough, he
needs to develop his batting. Which

Pretty and petite Colleen Wolf er af

league been purely Class B. I i I

But with so much experience now in the circuit (over 56 as-

sorted ex-maj- or and Coast leaguers), clubs Cannot afford to go
along with the younger fellows while .they are developing In
order to keep up with their neighbors, the club operators must take
on the more experienced (and costly) players also, therein knock-
ing out the youngsters with limited ability. 1

of one of the Joey Cbitwood Daredevil thrill show's new '51 Fords,
will present a hoge trophy to the winner of the stunting competition
Sunday night at Hollywood bowl when the big show is presented
here. Miss IWolfer also will be entered In the Holly-bow- l's Fourth
af July open baton twirling contest. (See story next page).It's a bad break for Grabar and

WIL magistrates do something about
Ing in hiring the overly-cost- ly ttlder
comparative youngsters in the league. f ; i

Really a bad break for the same magistrates also, for In not
being able to fill their rosters with players of Grabar's caliber Stranahan Nabs

ithey're having to pay much more

For Western Amateur Tourney

Hollies Again

Nip Portland;
Rainiers Win

By Tho Associated PreM .

An eighth inning triple by Chuck
Stevens batted in the run that gave
Hollywood another close Coast lea-
gue baseball victory over Portland,
4-- 3. The teams battled 18 Innings
last night before the Twinks nip
ped the Beavers by the same score.
Tonight's loss was Portland's
fourth in a row.

A crowd of 2378 fans watched
tha game and also saw Pinky
Woods gain credit for the victory.
Roy Welmaker came on in the
ninth inning to help hold the Bea
vers.

Jack Creel was the losing pit
cher. Portland had six hits to only
five for the Stars. One of the Bevo
hits was Joe Brovia's 15th homer
which put Portland ahead 3-- 2. But
a walk. Lou Stringer's single and
Stevens triple did the real dam
age. Brovia had doubled , in the
first of Portland's runs.

The league-leadi- ng Seattle Rain
iers blanked- - the San Francisco
Seals 5-- 0 at San Francisco in the
first game of their series. Hector
(Skinny) Brown twirled the white
washing.

Oakland scored five runs in the
eighth inning at San Diego to nip
the Padres,! 5-- 4. Sad Sam Jones,
negro fastballer for the Padres was
sailing along in great fashion when
the fatal rally came.

Gene Baker s wild throw in the
14th inning allowed Joe Marty to
score from third base and give
sacramento to 4-- 3 win over Los
Angeles. Glenn Elliott and Doyle
Lade were j locked in the tight
pitching battle when the end
came.

PORTLAND (3) (4) HOLLYWOOD
AbHO A Ab H O A

Barr.cf 2 2 O Gnvescss 2 0 S 2
Bsiuklb 0 2 2 Stringr.2b 4 2 S 5
Thmasjb 1 0 O Stevens.lb 4 19 3
Brovia.lf 2 1 O Sehmei.cf 3 0 2 0
Holder j--f 0 1 O Gomun.rf 3 110Austin.ss 0 1 3 KUeher.lf 3 0 4 0
Lafata.lb 010 3Frnklinb 10 0 3
Salkeld.c 1 1 Dapper. c 3 0 3 0
Creel.p - 0 2 2Woods.p 2 110JJrlUing.p 0 0 O'zConatser 0 0 0 0
xBockmn 0 0 01

0 0 0
Totals 0 2111 Totals 25 12713
x Flied out for Lafata in Bth
y Grounded out for Holder In 9th.
s Sacrificed for Woods in 8th.

Portland i 200 001 0003
Hollywood i 011 000 02x 4

IP Ab R H Er BbSo
Creel (L) 73 24 4 I 4 4 8
Drillinr 1 0
Woods (W) S 27 2
Welmaker .l ' 2

Left Portland 4: Hollywood 3. 2B
Brovia. Gorman. 3B Steveni. HR
Brovia. RBI Brovia 2. Austin, Gor
man. Stevens 2. Stringer. DP Basina- -
ki to LafaU to Austin; Lafata to Creel:
Franklin to t Stringer to Stevens:
Stringer to Stevens. IT Young. Bar-
bour and Mutart. A 2,378. T 1:45.

Seattle i.000 101 0035 0
San Francisco 000 000 0000 9 0

Brown and Christie: Burdette. Behr- -
man (8), Hood (8) and Orteig.

Oakland j 000 000 050 S 8 0
San Diego ...J 3M 000 2004 11 2

Bailey. Harrist (8) and Padgett;
Jones. Harris (8) and Naragon.

Los Angeles' 000 021 000 000 00 3 S 3
Sacramento 000 003 000 000 01 4 14 0

Lad and Peden. Raimondl (B). El
liott and Hairston.

Senator Swal:
(Includes all games played to date:)

t B H 2b3bHrBlPct
Schmidt j 43 17 4 3 0 S .35
McDonald 14 43 3 l it J04
Stctter 225 68 18 1 8 27 .293
Beard . 147 42 S 1 8 22 Mi
Luby i 89 I 1 3 21 J78
Faber 259 70 12 3 S 31 J270
Tuckett 179 M l 8 1 19 .268
McKeegan 90 24 2 1 1 13 J7
Tedeschi 12S 32 8 1 0 10 .250
Myers 244 80 8 2 1 18 J44

IBartle 40 8 2 8 8 4.200

Pitching:
G Id WLSoBbE

DeGeorge 18 69 I 3 20 35 19
B 1i 4 1 ' Sk 8 54 4 43
McNulty 12 83i 7 S 29 32 33
wukie is 974 s S 3 43 34
Lew 10 29'i 1 2 22 33 21
Hemphill 9 21s 1 3 8 19 17

MRS. ROTH AWARDED

Mrs. Edward Roth was last night
presented with the Johnson prize
as a result of her winning the golf
competition for women during the

than they should. Were the truth to be known we'd bet our mort-
gaged Keizer plot that at least six of the eight clubs are right now
so splashed with red ink they look like fire engines." And they're
getting more crimson every week. . . . i i

Coaches Drop from North Bend Like Dead flies j

Seems to be quite a tangled mess at North Bend high all of

SOUTH BEND. Ind., June 20
man in the Simon Pure league, nailed medalist honors of the Western

Lopat performed the operation
as the New York Yankees creel

encounter saw the Boston Bravef

.
- . s - r

HANK BAUEK
Socked Yankee win.

Babe 'Blows'
To Lose Matcll

PHILADELPHIA. June 20-&-PW i

Mrs. Babe- - Didrikson Zaharias lost
her temper and her grooved swing '

today while Patty Berg clicked off
steady sub-pa- r rols to eliminate the
defending; champion, 1 up, in their
vital second round match in tha
women's western open tournament ;

The triumph for Miss Ber2 was
her second in four days over the
recognued No. 1 woman golfer of
the nation and sent ;her into to-
morrow's quarter-fina- ls with thread
other ranking professionals and
four amateurs. . ,

' ';'
The margin of the Babe's set- -

back today actually was the second
hole which she conceded to Mi$s '

Berg after angrily upbraiding thai
photographers. ?

;

After driving Into I a trap and;
sending her second shot Into thai
rough, Mrs. Zaharias missed - a i

third by failing to hit tha green.!
"Okay," she said to one photogra
pher, "New I suppose you want
another picture." ;

Then she turned to the assembl
ed camera group and complained!
"These cameramen must take their
pictures, I suppose."

She picked up her; ball with a;
flourish end said to Miss Berst
You can have this one. Patty. X

can't do anything with all this
clicking.''

At this point Mrs. Zaharias was
lying three and Miss Berg two, Jurt
off the edge of the green. Miss
Berg now becomes the outstanding
favorite for tha championship.

American Leagno

Chic 000 108 6001 10
New fork 000 000 lllS t I

Pierce and Masii Lopat and Berra,

Cleveland 811 902 21114 19
Boston ... .. 030 129 001 8

Wynn and Tebbetts. Hegaa 'W:ini. Nlxcn 1), Masterson (4). Tayi
lor (6), juicier (8), mnricna () and
Moss.

Detroit 300 600 220 T IS 1
Philadelphia 000 000 061 S 11. iHutchinson and Robinson; Hoopesv
Burtschy (t) and Murray.

Detroit 010 000 0024 8 IPhiladelphia .040 000 Olx 8 4
Trucks. Eeardea (8) and Swiftf

Shantz. Kucab (9) and Astrath. -

St. Louis .000 001 000 t 9
Washinrton 200 002 Olx S IS

Sleater. Starr () and Lollsr; Hudson,
Hogue il) and Kluttz. r i

Bob Sweet Now Head
, Grid Boss at! Baker

BAKER, June 20 --CP)- Robert
Sweet, assistant football, coach at
Baker high school last year, will
become heed coach next fall, suc-
ceeding Jim . Berwick, who re-
signed to enter the. lumber busi-
ness In Springfield, i i

. . .

Fred Wilt, Shotputter Fuchsi
Hurdler Charley Moors and
Weight Men Dreyer anJ Francis
Berst

The galaxy of foreign perform
en Is the greatest irr the history
of the meet Three Canadians at-
tending school in this country are
entered. They are Don McEwen,
tha NCAA two-mi- le champion
from the University of Michigan;
Bill ParnelL Washington State
rfod' BUartrlmilr from Drak

rudden. In the space of a scant few months Athletic i Director Fred
Adams, Football Coach Ben Holcomb, Basketball Coach Dick Wilkins
end Principal Bob Keuscher up and quit, cold and quick-lik- e. Reason

; Is said to be enclosed m the office

bicycles and piggy-backi- ng is a

"'" .'

"
'

1

s ;

I 1

t v :

, I
j

NORM GRABAR

it. He's-ope- to challenge at
150-mile iaunt- -

on this pedesting patriarch well
car of course.' . . .

these days of bringing up the reap

plate between Tri-Cit- y's catching
Bill Schuster of the Caps turned

play any more baseball this sea

as a Salem Senator is merely an

circuit nowadays. Ordinarily, and

he could have worked at had the

.others like him. j And until the
the bad mistake they are mak

pros, the saihe break awaits other

money in salaries and bonuses,

bearing "superintendent on the

could do to cause such a disturb
comparable to using arsenic.

Bend correspondent reports that
for he gave them! the best high

4tii in i Uovj

Cupboards Bop
Orchard Team

The Cupboard Drive Junior C
league team .'last night made an
auspicious entry in the loop race
by trouncing the Orchard Heights
team 27 to 3 at Orchard Heisht
The game was called at the end of
four lnninea bv mutual iirMmtntana was the, only one scheduled
ior Wednesday play.

Pitcher Gerald Kepninger of the
winners fanned 11 of the 12 men
who were put out on the Heights
club, and yielded ho hits at all.
He drove in two of his own runs
and his battery mate Mac McGee
clouted In three tallies. Hittinsr
star for the Cupboards was Budd
Karri, however, as he had three
doubles and a single in five trips,
gooa ior lour itui s.

A Class B game tonight at 6:30
has Vista Market playing Keizer
Chamber of Commerce at Keizer.
Cupboard Drive 882 827 It 1
Orchard Heights 003 8 S 9 9

Keppinger and McGee: BredhaL Mc
Gregor (3) and Goertzea.

A's Boss Blames
Radio for Woes I

PHILADELPHIA, June 20-f-f)-

Art Ehlers, general manager of
the Philadelphia Athletics . today
blamed radio and television
"but mainly radio" for the col-
lapse of many minor league base--
bail teams. i

"Some minor . league clubs are
still in the black,? Ehlers said,
"but I dont know of a league
that doesn't have a club or several
clubs in the red. Within another
month I wouldn't be surprised
If two or mora leagues folded."

"X blame radio and television.''

door. . i - f
The high school itself isn't the only hot spot. Every one of

the coaches in the Junior high has quit, as have 19 teachers and two
other principals. Some mighty fine records as mentors, such at
those owned by both Holcomb and Wilkins, went with them. 1

Then in tne eighth, with young
Billy - Pierce weakening, - Lopat
and Mickey Mantle drew walks.
Phil Bizzuto forced Lopat at third.
and Bauer lopped a single back of
xhort to score Mantle..

.'a s.j a aapann , gave . ine wuos - lime
chance to swing, into operation in
tha process of notching his eighth
victory of the year. The National
league's leading strikeout artist
whiffed eight to bring bis total to
05, gave up but rive bits and per
mitted Just one Cub to reach third
base. - '

- v

All this was sweet . music, in
deed, to Holmes, appointed yester-
day as Braves manager to' succeed
Billy Southworth. v .

Avtla Has Big Day '

Tha Indians' victory wai a per
sonal triumph v for little Bobby
Avila, who hit three homers, a
double and a single for IS bases,
just twd off the record held joint-
ly by Ty Cobb and Lou Gehrig.

Six I Boston pitchers . were the
victims of the Indian attack. The
defeat wat charged to Bill Wight

Early Wynn. who staeeered the
distance ' for the Clevelanders,
needed the bombardment to carry
mm tnrougn. 'He was slugged for
1 5 hits, Including a two-ru- n homer
by Clyde Vollmer in the ninth
to late to do much damage.

Detroit had to settle for an even
break with Philadelphia in a twi-nig- ht

doubleheader. After win-
ning the first game, 7- -2 behind
Freddie Hutchinson, the Tieers
fell one run short in the ninth in
ning rally to lose the second, 5-- 4.

Thei Tigers ripped Into Bob
Hooper for three runs In the. first
inning of the opener and added
two each in the seventh andeighth. Lou Klein's homer with
Hank Maieski on base snnilprl
Hutch's shutout, .

Souchock Hits Homer
Despite a two-r- un homer- - by

Steve Souchock in the ninth, the
Athletics managed to save a de
cision for Bobby Shantz. Johnny
Kucab had. to finish the game for
the little i lefty wbo weakened in
the ninth.

id Hudson jinauy came ud
with his first victory of the season,
holding St. Louis to five hits while
wasningion pnea up a 3- -1 mar-
gin. Irv Noren drove ln four
Washington runs with two doubles
and a single. :

"

In the National the Phillies eot
home on only four hits to shade
Pittsburgh, 1-- 0. Loser Bob Friend
gave up all the hits m his seven
inning workout Reliefer Ted
Wilks retired the last six men in
order. Bubba Church allowed nine
hits in pitching his first shutout
of the season and seventh win.
Lead at &H Games

Brooklyn lost but so did the
second place New York Giants.
leaving the Dodgers lead intact at
5V games.. Cincinnati's crafty
lefthander. Ken Raffensberger,
took the measure of the Brooks,
2-- 1, as Bobby Usher drove in both
runs. Johnny Schmitz, the ex-C- ub

making his first start since traded
to the Dodgers, allowed two hits
In his: seven-Inni- ng stretch but
save up both runs. Raffy didn't
allow a hit until the fifth when
Roy Campanella hit a homer. He
wound up with a four-hitt- er.

Red Munger wobbled along the
rout but lasted the full nine Inn
ings as St Louis edged New York;
4--2. The Cards got away fast to
score three In tha first two inn--
ines. knocking ; out loser : Jim
Hearn. The Giants had men on
first and third with none out in
tha ninth but couldnt score.

National League

Boston 012 003 1119 14
Chicaso 000 000 0009 I

Soahn and Mueller. Winner. Mclish
(4). Hatten (9) and Edwards.. .

Philadelphia ..OOO 001 0001
Pittsburgh . 000 000 0009

Church and Seminick: friend. Wilks
(II and Garagiola.

Brooklyn . M0 018 0001 4
Cincinnati ooi oio oox a s

Schmitz. Xing 8) - and Campanella
Raff entberger and Schefnng.

New York 100 100 000
St. Louis .120 000 Olx 4

Hears. Soencer (2). Hardy (7). Kos
to (7) and Westrum; Munger and D.
Bice.

out the world record holders.
American record holders Char

ley Moore of Cornell, 400 meters
hurdles: Steve Seymour. Javelin,

.Wl 4 Xdill J JLJl tJ Vft,A1COT A V& & .- -

58 pound weight, will be hond
hand. : .

-

Tha Junior championships Fri-
day will bring together will bring
together a brilliant field with the
senior title events slated for Sat--
tiprlev ta armAtti

An airtight battle for team hon--

- Can t imagine what one man
ance, but whatever it is it must be

As for former villager Keuscher, he's now vice principal at Lin

one coming in the lower ,half of
the eleventh. It was McNultys
seventh win of the season.

Loser Ron Smith was up to his
old tricks against tha Salem team.
Smith dropped tha memorable 23-inn- ing

spectacle to Salem here last
month, 1 to 0. j

Little Richie Myers was the bat
ting star of today's game. Ha hit
a two-ru- n homer in the sixth off
Smith, a 360-fo-ot drive, after Sick

'KEIZER NIGHT . FRIDAY ;
- (Following tonight'! finalgame la' Victoria the Senators
return to Waters field Friday
night for tha opening af a four-ga-me

series with Wenatehee's
potent Chiefs. It will bo "Ketser
Night" at the park Friday aad
an expected 200f fans from tha
Kelier district will bo at tha
game, - officially . a part ? of
"Greater Keizer, Days, tha
three-da- y celebration starting
Friday. Special tickets for "Kei-
zer Night" can be secured from

. any merchant la the Keiser dis-
trict) 5

Faber had singled. This put Salem
ahead 2-- 0 and was Myers' first
round-tripp- er of the season, i

After Victoria had tied the score
with single counters in tho seven
th and eighth, McNulty and Smith
dueled brilliantly until i the
eleventh. Then Faber singled
again and Myers drove him to
third with another single. Pete
Tedeschi put the Senators ahead
by ramming another single, scor
ing raber and sending , Myers to
third. George McDonald was
walked purposely and then Dick
Bartle flied to left, scoring Myers
aiier tne eaten. ; t

ivicixuuy s oniy waix ana a
single by Bill White in the eleven
th, had the Salem flinger in trouble
but he got out when Bob Sturgeon
flied to McDonald in right for the
final out McDonald made a fine
catch of the long drive. i

The teams end the senies! to-
morrow night Salem now leads
it, 3-- 1. s

Rollin' Now:
SALEM (4) (2) VICTORIA

AbHPoA Ah tl Dn A
Luby Jib t 1 3 2Rbinsn.cf 0 8 0
raoer.cz s a 3 O' Pries ,2b S 111Myerses S 2 2 2!Dierck.lf A 2 2
Bartle.lb S 010 OlJacksn.lb 4 116Stetterjf 3 0 2 OlW.Whtejf 8 3 4
McDld.rf 4 3 8 OlStrgeonM S 011
TcketOb 8 0 2 lj Dunn.3b 4
Beard.c 4 0 S lIMartin.a 4 itMcNlty.p 4 8 0 4!Smith.p 4 10Tdeschi.1 2 1 1 0i-Prop- st 0 0 0

Totals 43 1 33 101 ToUls 40 9 33 20

Salem 000 000 000 024Victoria ooo ooo no ool
Pitcher Ip Ab R Re BbSo

McNulty . 11 Ui 1 1I 1smith 11 42 8 4 1
Whild-pitche- s: Smith: LOB: Salem 8:

Victoria 7; HR: Myers. Martin: 2B:
McDonald, Diercks; RBI: Myers 2,
Sturgeon, Martin, Tedeschi, BarUe.
Sacrifice: Diercks. SB: Diercks. Errors:
Pries. Sturgeon. T; 2:11. U: Behringer
and Jacobs.

Seattle Gets !

NCAA Playoffs
SEATTLE, June The 183J

National Collegiate Athletic asso-
ciation basketball championship
playoffs will be held in Seattle
next year, Times sports writer
George M. Varnell reported today
from New London, Conn. I

Varnell said he was given the
information by an NCAA commit-
tee member' in New York yester-
day.

The winners of sectional tourna
ments will vie for the national
crown at the University of Wash
ington pavilion. Seattle also hosted
the 1950 championship finals which
were won by Kentucky.

GOMES GOING BACK
SALT LAKE CITY, June 2H&)

Vernon (Lefty) Gomez, who broke
into organized baseball more than
20 years ago with the Salt Lake
City Bees, will make a return ap
pearance Friday night. The former
New York Yankee ace will be on
the mound when the "Old Timers'
play the 1951 Bees In an exhibi
tion game at Derks Field. 1

.

last Ladies Day session at the Sa
lem course. The Ken Potts prize
for second low net in scoring went
to Mrs. Howard Eismann. i

Salem Merchants
n't helped a bit by five errors on
tha part ofnis defense.

Doubles by Marshall Brownie
Valdez and Pete Valdez scored two
runs for the Wools in tha third off
Frank Micheel in their game. Fran-
kle Evans singled home tho other
two winning tallies. Marshall whif-
fed four and walked nobody in
elaborating on his spectacular 0.29
earned run average.

Industrial league play tonight
puts Salem Fire department oppo
site Postal Carriers and post a
Clerk against Paper Mill. At 8:30
o'clock tha Postal Clerks play tha
Kelly Lumber Mill of Mill City. .

Randle Oil 109 C23 28 11
109 902 8 J 4

Carver and Xshieman; Knight
Woodworth.
Wools 002 0C2 94 I
Teamsters 000 000 08 9

Marshall McCatfery; Micheel
and Bock.

coln high in Portland and our North
Bob's loss by that school "is terrific
school they've had in 40 years really a super job." j

Merchant Pitches, Nelson Hits . . .

Salem, pictured above at the wheel

Medal Honors
:

-- UPh Frankle Stranahan, cleanup

with a blistering 68 for a 36-h- ole

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
W L Pet. W L Pet.

vancouve 43 18 .703 Wenatche 28 34 .452
Spokane 40 23 .645 Victoria 25 38 .410
Salem 30 31 .492, rakima 24 33.421
Trl-Ci- ty 28 32.467racoma 26 38.419

Wednesday results: At Victoria 2.
Salem 4. At Vancouver 1, Spokane 7. At
lacoma 7, Tri-CS- ty a. At Yakima 9,
wenaicnee i.

COAST LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet

Seattle 49 38 .578 Los Ansel 42 41 JO
Sacramen 48 39 .552 Portland 40 40 .463
Hollywd 48 40 .933 San Diego 28 47 .434
Oakland 48 40 .335 San Fran 33 51 .393

Wednesday results: At Hollywood 4,
Portland 3. At San Prancisco 0. SeatUe
9. At Sacramento 4. Los Angeles 2, Atan uiego 4, uaaana o.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Brooklyn 17 20 .649 Boston 29 31.483
Nw York 24 28 .548 Philadelph 28 30.483
St Xouia 30 29 J08 Chicago 23 30.435
dncinnaU 28 31 .483Plttsburgh 21 35 .375

WMntMir results: At Kt Louia 4.
New York 2. At Chicago 0. Boston 9. At
Cincinnati 2. Brooklyn 1. At Pittsburgh
v rrmiaaeipnia l.

AMBBICAV LEAGUE
W L Pet. WLPct.

Chlcago ' 39 19 .672 Detroit 27 29.491
NwYork 28 21 .632 Washngtn 22 23.400
Boston 24 24 .SMlPhiladelD 20 38.343
Clevland 31 2T .3341 St. Louis 19 32.400

Wednesday results: At New York 2.
cmcago i. at Boston 8. Cleveland 14.
at Philadelphia 2-- 5. Detroit 7-- 4. at
Washington S. St. Louis 1.

DUD EN NOW LEADS
I

PORTLAND. June
Duden shot a 70 at Top O' Scott
golf course today to take the third
round lead in- - the Oregon Open
with a score of 204. Glenn Spivey
of Riverside, who had been tied
with Duden after Tuesday's play,
had a 72 Wednesday to drop to
third place with 208. John Lang- -
ford of Tualatin shot a 68 Wed
nesday to take over second place
at 205.

Salem Legion Kline i Klips

Steyton for
Salem's Capital Post No. 9 American Legion Junior baseball team

remained undefeated after four district games when they edged out
a strong Stayton team, 4--3 at Waters field. The Salems are th only

Amateur Golf tournament today
totaL'of 139, five under par.

The Toledo; strong boy who has
won about every amateur title
available, including the western
in 1946 and 1949, coupled 36-- 32

over the 6,519-ya- rd water-dous- ed

South Bend country club course
to go with his Monday opening
round of 71. i

Par is 87-35- 72 and many oth
er hopefuls had a hard time ap-
proaching (I this windy day.

One stroke behind Stranahan in
the medalist race was Dale Morey,
sandpaper salesman from Dallas
who calls Martinsville, Ind., his
home. After a horrible 40 on the
front side, Morey slammed a 32
for a 72 and 140.

Oneof the! big surprises was 22
year old John Hare, former In-
dianapolis district champion and
Purdue shotmaker. Ha rounded
out 37-36- 73 for 143.

Stranahan ! said he shot some
of his best golf of the season for
his comeback 68. Ha was using

new interlocking grip' at the
suggestion of his newest Instruc
tor, veteran Alex Morrison.

Spokes Blast
Leaders, 7-- 1

By The Associated Press
The Spokane Indians finally

beat the Western International
league leading Vancouver Capi-lan- os

last night at Vancouver, 7-- 1,

after losing the first two games of
the series. Spokane is now 3Vi
games behind the leaders who are
in turn IS games up on third place
Salem. .

Jim Holder whizballing right
hander for tha Indiana beat the
Caps with a nine-hitte- r. His vic
tim was chesty George Nicholas
who went the route and gave 12
hits. i "

- -

At Tacoma tha Tigers tallied
seven unearned runs to beat Tri-Ci- ty

7--3. Harry Scherting hit an
Inside-par- k" homer for the win
ners to climax a five-ru- n eighth
inning at the expense of Bob Cos- -
tello. Tom Kipp was the winning
pitcher, Costello tha loser. The
two - Trl-Ci- ty . errors paved the
way for all runs scored by: Ta-
coma. s

Ted Savarese hurled Yakima to
a 1-- 1 win over Wenatchee and
was backed I by a 14-- hit attack
which Included a home run and
seven runs batted In by Bill Bren-
ner. Lou Tost was losing pitcher.

Tri-Ci- ty . 001 001 108 S
Tacoma 200 000 Oix 7

Costello and Pesut: Kipp. Misbase
(8) and watsoa.
Spokane 831 009 921 T 12 9
Vancouver i 909 000 100 1 9 1

Holder and Sheets; Nicolas and Kit-ehe-

i

Wenatchee 900 900 109 1 9 1
Yakima 004 COO 41x 9 14 8

Tost. Kanshia (8) and Neal; Savar
cm and Brenner.

In a survey conducted m New
York City schools, teachers stated
that classrooms should have win-
dows claced low enough for seated
pupils fVaee out of them in order
to avoid a closed-i-n feeling.

Wools Snatch 8th Straight; j 'Preview of United Stales 1952 Olympic Team

unbeaten team in tne district.
Steve Merchant did the pitching

for Coach Vine Genna's lads In
their latest conquest, besting Cox
of Stayton with a four-hitte- r. Sa-

lem had six hits off Cox, two by
Bill Nelson, hard-hitti- ng Salem
center fielder.

After Waldrop had singled home
the first run for Stayton, the Sa-

lems got two in their half of the
opening frame when Jim Brown
singled. Nelson tripled and then
tola home standing up. -

Salem got two more tallies in
. the fourth on Nelson's hit, an er-
ror, a passed ball, a squeeze bunt
by Phil Jantze, a single by Rod
Hale, another stolen base and
Floyd Trussell's single. -- -

Hits by Hinrichs, Cox and Dalke
helped account for the other two
Etayton runs in the fifth and sev-

enth.
Salem next plays ML Angel

Sunday, at ML AngeL Genna's
team has now gained wins over
Woodburn 5--3, Silverton 9-- 8, Ore-
gon City 4- -3 and Stayton 4-- 3. Sun-
day's game will end the first half
f play in the district circuit.

STAYTON J) (4) SALEM
AbHPoA AbHPoA

BradlyJb J Phlmn.Sb ) a
Lxxlarjm 2 1 crovnjt 2 1 2.3
Wipper.cf S 0Ricc2t 1 S 8
Waidrp.ll 3 1 0) Nelson.cf tee
OvihsrJIb 3 J 0 Jsntze.lb

9Hales.lt
012

tpeerjf 2 n 12fcilk.lb 3 1 Osborn.e e i e
Bnticnsje 2 1 OiTrusselU 2 i e e
Coxp .31 I Merchnt.p 2
BeeMjrt Schmdtrf 1

IWinterx 1

Total 2S 418 I Total : 2S 8 2113

Stayton . 100 818 1 3
laiem . 300 200 X 4

Pitcher .1. Ab V SoBb
Cox 23 4 8 8
Wrrchant 1 25 3 2 3

Hit by pitcher: Brown. Passed bays:
X. Errors: Bradley, Lulay,

tlnrkbs Three-ba-e hits: Nelson. Runs
Cox. Waldrop. Nelson. Jan-ta- e.

TrusaeU. Sacrifice: Jantze. Stolen
Vase: Wipper, Hales. Osborn, Nelson,
Trucsell.

Decorative glass used in con-
struction can be tempered with
heat to withstand thermal and
physical shocks much greater than
ordinary glass.

Track, Field Stars Wait Berkeley Meetj
By Kaas Ncwlaadl

BERKELEY. Calif- - June 20--P)

--This country' greatest track and
field athletes, along with a host
of foreign stars, will battle it out
here Friday I and Saturday In the
63d annual. American (AAU)
championships.;

Six world record holders head
tha star studded entry list of tha
meet that will serve as a preview
of the U. S. '52 Olympic team.

Holders of international stand

Oilers Kayo
The defending champion Camp

bell Rock Woolers racked up their
eighth consecutive Salem City lea-

gue softball victory at Leslie last
night, blanking tha Teamsters Un-

ion 4- -0 behind the three-h- it fling-in- gs

of Keith Marshall.
But the biggest part of the eve

ning was devoted to the first game
of the evening's fare, in which tha
Randle Oilers finally hit their
stride and flattened the third place
Salem Merchants 8 to 3. The Oil-

ers tagged Bob Knight for 11 hits,
one a home run by Ike Lowe in
tha sixth. ' .

Meanwhile Wimpy Carver, one
of the best flingers In the loop,
held tha hard-sappi- ng Merchants
to four blows. The win was No. 3
of the season for the Oilers. The
loss was No. 4 for the Merchants,
against five victories. Knight was

ards include Americana Dkk At- - on Is forecast The Lot Angeles university. Ireland will be repre-tlesle-y,

high hurdles (13.5); Jim Athletic club, bolstered by many sented by Villanova college stu-Fuc- hs,

shotput (58 feet 10 1116 USC and UCLA stars and includ-- denU John Joe Berry, miler, and
inches); Mai Whitfield, 8S0 yards n$ Hurdler Attlesey, rates as a James Reagan, 400 meters runner.
(149.2) and Bob Mathias, decath-- giight favorite to dethrone the Sweden's decathlon champion.
Ion (8042 points) who will com- - San Francisco Olympic club. The Goran Widenfeldt of the Universl-pe- te

in shot, discus and low New York Athletic club, runner- - ty of Washington, Is an entry as is
hurdles. ' : up by three fifths cf a point last his countryman, Alf Homberg, a

Two Jamaicans, George Rhoden, year, figures, as a formidable con- - 410 miler attending the University
400 meters (45.8) and Herb Mc-- tender. The Gothamites power-- of Tennessee. Wldenfelt specializes
Kenley, 440 yards (46.00) round house is built around distance aca in the high Jump. iM- -


